Although with his solutions to the problem of the possible existence of indivisibilia Richard Kilvington seems to fi t into the main stream of the fourteenth-century considerations, which leaned toward the refutation of atomism, he attacks and solves the problem in an original manner. In this paper we will focus on two of Kilvington's questions, respectively from his 
el bieta jung & robert podko ski and were well known to his contemporaries. 2 Kilvington's last work, Quaestiones super libros Sententiarum, is a set of eight fully developed questions and four subordinate problems, which are also composed as questions. 3 The most probable date for Kilvington's Sentences lectures is 1332-1334. The problem of the division of a continuum was debated by Kilvington at length in the question Utrum continuum sit divisibile in infi nitum (the fi fth question in our list) and was later recapitulated in the Sentences, in the question Utrum unum infi nitum sit maius alio. 4 In Kilvington's time, the most popular geometrical proofs against atomism were those of John Duns Scotus, which were later adopted by William of Ockham and then developed by Thomas Bradwardine. 5 John Duns Scotus presents two anti-atomistic geometrical arguments. He begins the fi rst one with a construction of two concentric circles on 2 The question on reaction (the ninth in our list) inspired Heytesbury and gave him an impulse to debate the problem (on the discussion on the issue see 
